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General Comment

I am very disappointed that the NRC is not requiring Edison to have an objective, non-company related review of all
safety issues regarding the San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station since safety is supposed to the main function of the
NRC!

If something catastrophic happens at the plant, it could make a large area of Southern California a dead zone. Houses
could not be sold nor lived in, businesses would close, and some of our favorite reasons for living in this area would no
longer be available to us.

Southern California is one of the few places in the nation that has mild weather most of the time, so we appreciate our out
door lifestyle. It would be a shame not to enjoy Lego Land, the San Clemente Pier, The Dana Point Marina, Laguna
Beach, Sherman Gardens, Roger's Gardens, even Disneyland. Why put all our wonderful places of interest in jeopardy?

The cost to the public who uses the services of SDG&E and Edison has already been great and we are only paying for the
mistakes made by the companies, including Mitsubishi. We, the public, should not be put at the mercy of companies who
have used bad judgement and just want to recoup their losses at our expense.

My brother owns a home in San Clemente and I don't want his house to be valued at zero if there is a major incident.

Please just close SONGS and let's get on with life using safer forms of energy!

Thank you, SUNSI Review Complete
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